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VEGETINE.RENTERS RIOT.n t been nominated, the nnmber of those
who would not have voted for him is

Vegetine
Purifies the Blood, Renovates

and Invigorates tiie
Whole System.

All Writers, and Their Namei

are Legion, say that to

Bare Good Health

area of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland ; and Montana would
overspread the whole 198,000 square
miles of France and have considerable
left to tuck in around the edges. Aus-

tria, the largest Empire in Western
Europe, is no. larger than our single
State of Texas.

Assuming that our population is now
46,000,000, this is but 13 persons to the
square mile of our territory. England
lias more than twenty times that num-

ber, 270 to the square mile. A density
of population equal to that of England
would give us a population of about
970,000.000; and England is not among
the most crowded of European countries.
Were our whole territory populated as is
Belgium, our population would exceed
1,600,000,000 more than the whole pop-

ulation of the globe.
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YOD MUST HAVE PURE BLOOD. I

so must we destroy infidelity by our godly
bearing toward it, which will be preaching
Christ and letting it alone.

Rev. Dr. Hiticll, editor of Southwestern
Christian Advocate, New Orleans, was in-
troduced, and asked to speak.

Second topic was taken up.
'The Obligations of Church Member-

ship," by Rev. J. H. Tease, of CinoinnatL
He grounded his argument on Church ob-
ligation upon the divinity of the Church.

Another argument was the society into
which the Church introduces her member-
ship, and her Are over her membership In
times of sorrow and affliction.

We should speak well of the Church,
recommend her to others, and invite them
into her fold.

The Church has a right to demand the
exercise of the talents of her membership.

All her members are under obligation to
attend regularly upon her services.

An excuse that would not keep men from
business should not keep them from the
services of the Church on Sabbath.

A regular attendance on the Wednesday
evening prayer meeting is a better test of
Christianity than attending upon one ser-
vice on Sabbath.

Some people think the church a hospital,
where sick are taken care of. Others an
admiration society and that they shall
receive about all the attention. But the
church is a battlefield, a place where work
is to be done,

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Rer. Mr, Hill conducted the opening
service.

W. H. Miesse offered a resolution that
when a brother accepts a position on tbe
programme that he be requested to come
himself or send his paper. Motion pre-
vailed. ,

Milford was appointed as the place for
the next Convention. Time, Oct. 25th.

Rev. G. W. Dulvlse read an excellent
paper on the question of "Popular Amuse-
ments."

Hie question was a delicate one, but the

greater than it would have been In case of
his nomination. '

The Freie Prosse says: The election of
Mr. W. a Capi eller, as Chairman of the
Republican State Central Committee, and
of Mr. George K. Nash, as Chairman of the
itepuoiican Mate Executive Committee,
may be called good selections.

Yesterday's Abend Post says: General
Grant believes firmlv in the nomination of
Horatio-Seymour- , his rival in 1868. The
latest news about Tilden and Seymour to-
day, is that both refuse the Democratic
Presidential nomination, and strange to say
mere are some people who believe it.

THE PRESIDENT'S YETO MESSAGE.

National Associated Pre to the Star.
WASHINGTON, U. U. JUlie 16. At S

late hour yesterday afternoon, the Presi
dent sent to tee senate a special mes
sage vetoing the Deputy Marshals' Bill.
The message is very elaborate. The Presi-
dent says: "After mature consideration
of the bill entitled, 'An act regulating the

and appointment of Deputy Marshals,'fay constrained to withhold from it my
npproval, and to return it to the Senate, in
which it originated, with my objections to
ils passage."

The President then quotes in full sec-
tions of the laws already on the Statute
b' oks relating to the appointment and du-
ties of Deputy Marshals; also the decision
of the Supreme Court in the case of Siedolt
and others, decided at the October term,
1679, on the question as to the constitu-
tionality of the election laws known as the
"Knforcenient Act," and says: . "I have
deemed it fitting and proper to quote thus
lamely from an elaborate opini n of the
Supreme Court because the bill before
me proceeds upon the construction of
the Constitution as to the powers of the
National Government, which is in direct
conflict with the judgment of the highest
judicial tribunal in our country. The bill
before me changes completely the present
law by substituting for Special Deputy
Marshals of existing statutes new officers
hitherto unknown to the law and who lack
the power, responsibility and protection
w i ich are essential to enable them to act
efficiently as executive officers.

Iu all respects this bill makes a radical
change between the powers of United
States officers at National elections, and
the. cowers uniformly possessed and exer-
cised by State officers at State elections.
This is a discrimination against the author-
ity of the United States, and a departure
from the usage of the Government estab-
lished by precedents, beginning with the
earliest statutes on the subject,
and violates the true principles
of tho Constitution, In conclusion
it is proper to state that no objection
would be made to the appointment of offi-

cers to act with reference to elections by
the Courts of the United States and that I
am in favor of appointing officers to super-
vise and protect elections without regard
to party, but the bill before nie, while it
recognizes ' the power and duty of the
United States to provide officers to guard
and scrutinize Congressional elections,
fails to adopt its pr .visions to existing laws
so as to secure efficient supervision and
protection. It is therefore returned to the
Senate in which it originated fur their
further consideration, which is contemplat
ed by the Constitution,

Signed. Rutherford B. Hatss.
Executive Mansion, June 15.

Brief Hulleilus.
The Leadville strikes are ended.
The Ssengerbezirk in session at Akron, O.

Thomas Baugh drowned at Valtonia, Pa.
Chas. Thale, grocer, suicided in Chicago.

Ike Clay, colored boy, drowned at Aber
deen, O. '

Frank Longlors. farmer, suicided near
Lafayette, Ind.

Frank rflie-e- r, aged eight, drowned at
South Bend, Ind.

Samuel Gano, old citizen, died suddenly
at Mt Gilead, O.

Greenback State Convention at Little
Reck, Ark.,

Israel Randall, aged seventy, found dead
near Cedarville, O.

Chas. He erv, track walker, killed by
cars at Leesburg, O.

Three alleged Banghman murderers in
jail at Zanesville, O. -

Ohio Falls Iron Works strike ended at
at New Albany, Ind.

Samuel Kennedy kicked to death by his,
horse near Gal ion, O. '

Owen Reeves, Williamsport, 0., fatally
injured in a runaway.

Ben. Courtwright accidentally shot fa-

tally at Houtsviile, O.

Casper Haefer, of Kentucky, murdered
Wm. Hodge, at Vienna, 111.

Enoch Young on trial at Marion, O,, for
the mnrder of Israel Bensley.

Martin Fisher crushed to death by a
horse near Wheeling, W. Va,

Willie Meyer, a little boy, found mur-
dered in a cistern near Chicago,

Geo. Betts, engineer, killed by a fall'
down a mii.e at Edwardsville, Ind.

Major Richard Savage, prominent busi-
ness man, died at Wheeling, W. Va.

The West Point Academic Board found
Cadet Whittaker deficient in philosophy.

Daniel Hough, President Indiana Archae-
ological Association, died at Fountain
City, Ind.

Robert De Coursier, the murderer of his
brother at Lambton Mills, Canada, suicided
in his cell.

Martin Quirk, aged fifty-fiv- found in
an old well at Pittsburg, murdered. James
Reilly.the alleged sedr.cer of Quirk's daugh-
ter, has been arrested.

Mary Lenft, aged twenty, found mur-
dered with her throat cut in a stream near
New Philadelphia, O. Her body was
sewed np in a blanket.

Census Takers,
The adjourned meeting of the Census

Enumerators convened at Workmen's Hall
last night The Committee, through its
Chairman, E. W. Oesper, reported that
Supervisor McDowell had forwarded a let-
ter to the Census Department at Washing-
ton, asking that the sttention of Congress
be called to the inadequate pay for copying
the names alphabetically, and induce that
body to increase the amount of the census
appropriation, to reimburse the Enumera-
tors for the additional w. rk involved in
transcribing the names in alphabetical
order. They will meet aj 3 o'clock at
Workmen's Hall next Sunday afternoon.

" To do as folks of fashion do," In one
respect at least, you must use Glenn's Sul-
phur Soap, which is immensely popular
among the elite of society, and deservedly
so, for it is the most salutary of beautifiers
and purifiers. 8old by all druggists, :

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, 60c. . j.. -

Adrertiaements inserted in all newspa-
pers. B, N. Fausifjui & Baos., "

Cincinnati,

An Irish Landlord Murders
His Man.

Items of Interest from the Em
erald Isle.

' Spanish America.
BKVOLUTIOS IH BUENOS ATBBS.

Lo don, June 16. The Foreign Office
has received intelligence that the ports of
Buenos Avres and Ensenda de Buraion
have been closed and the mails not allowed
to land. The British squadron in those
waters Has been ordered to Buenos Ayres.

Great Britain.
THE IRISH POTATO DlSEASS.

London, June 10. The Select Committee
of the House of Commons is now taking
scientific evidence as to the cause of the
Irish potato disease.

THB AMERICAN BIFLI TIAM.

Dublin, June 16. The American Rifle
Team have arrived at Heath. They are
much improved now and in good working
form.

FATAL BIOT IH LIITB1H.

Dcbmk, June 16. A riot occurred at
Drurashane, in the County Leitrim, yes-

terday. A landlord named Achoon and a
number of men were attacked by the peas-

ants while they were erecting a fence on
an eviction farm, and Aohoou used a re-

volver and killed one man. He subse-
quently escaped unhurt, but the police
were badly stoned by the mob, Achoon
has since been arrested. n dis-

turbances are in increasing in County
Mayo.

France.
OONFIDBNCB IN THB OOVEBNHINT.

Paris, June 16. The Chamber of Depu-
ties yesterday, on the interpellation re-

specting the negotiations of the Anglo-Frenc- h

Commercial treaty, expressed con-

fidence in the Government by a unanimous
vote.

Turkey.
WIMi NOT BOW TO THB CONFTtREWO.

Constantinople. June 16. The Porte has
y announced that the decision

of the Berlin C nference can not De obli-
gatory on Turkey because ihe parties con-

cerned have not been invited to participate
in its deliberations.

BRITISH nUKTINQ FOB PIRATES.

Constantinople, June 16. Two British
men-of-wa- r' have been dispatched to the
Levant to search for pirates.

Russia.
china captures a fort.

St. Petersburg, June 16. It is rumored
here that the Chinese have captured the
Russian Fort Nauyn, in the Province of
Seuezchesk.

Germany
conference POWERS.

Berlin, June 16. The Conference Co
signatory Powers meet It is re-

ported that Bismarck is adverse to any
arrangement looking to armed interven-
tion in favor of Germany.

Irish Hews,
tFrom late Irish Exchanges.!

Wm. Jackson, general storekeeper of
Carlow, has become bankrupt.

Michael O'Byrne, well known in Limer
ick, died recently; aged 83 years.

John Lynch, gardener, 70 years old.
dropped dead in Cork, from the effects of
sunstroke recently.

The death of Mother Teresa, of the Pres
entation Convent, Granard, County Long- -

loru, is announced.
Rev. John Dwyer. Chairman of the Local

Methodist Circuit, died recently, at Eniiis-kille- n,

County Fermanagh, of small-pox- . -

Daniel Fallon, of Westmeath, one of an
excursion party who left Athlon for
Corfarry Island, was drowned on the return
trip.

The death of Robert James Tennant T).

Lv; and of Parliament for Bel-
fast, took place ;at his residence, Rushpark,
recently. The deceased was 77 vears of

The first sod of a new railway from Dun- -
given to Limavady was turned by the
Master of the Skinners' Com Dan v. London.
The estimated cost of the road is 45,000,
and the period within which the line is to
be completed is two years.

MINISTERIAL CONVENTION

Interesting: Session in Progress at
Loreland, Ohio,

BAST CINCINNATI DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Sneeial to the Stat

Loveland, June 16. Amid an unprece
dented storm was the third Ministerial
Convention for the Eust Cincinnati Dis
trict begun in the beautiful village of
Loveland. Rev. W. H. Miesse opened the
exercises by announcing the 372d hymn,
and led in prayer. Rev, Dr. Leonard
read the Scripture, and Rev. John Irwiu
preached a very excellent sermon from the
words, "The love of Christ constraineth
me." The sacrament oi me lioras oupper
followed the sermon.

The Convention was then organised by
electing Dr. Leonard President and Rev.
Mr. Broadbeck, of Xenia, Secretary. The
Convention then adjourned.

SECOND DAT.

The Convention met at 8:80 a. m., and
after half hour spent in devotional service
under the direction of Rev. A. B iwers, Dr.
Leonard took the chair, and the first topic
of the programme, "The Attitude of the
Church Toward Popular Skepticism." was
taken'Up. To this question Revs. Dubois,
Clark, Broadbeck and Ball spoke. '

Rev. Mr. Clark advocated much preach.
ing oft the skepticism of the period,
holding up' the unreasonableness and folly
of any system of ethics not grounded in
the Gospel of Christ. .

Rev. Mr. Broadbeck referred to the fact
that in Xenia there was a regular Bible-readin- g

Society. It had accomplished
wonders. These services were more large
ly attended than even the lecture of Mr,
Ingersoll or the aotlng of Kate Claxton.

Rev. Mr. Ball took directly opposite
views that the business of the preacher was
to preach the Gospel. ;

Rev. Mr. Hill made a strong argument
In favor of preaching. Hs
thought skepticism would die if only let
alone, and proved it by the experience he
had in his own ministry. He said Abra-
ham drove the fowls that had settled en
the laorifloe by dlgnified1 sealous prayer;

Reader, Hare Yon Got ScroMa,
Scrofulous Humor, Cancer

ous Humor, Cancer or 4

any Disease of the
Blood!

You Can Positively be Cured
of Testi-

monials Prove It.

Vmbitos Is made exclusively from the julosa
of carefully-selecte- d barks, roots and herbs, andaa
strongly concentrated that it will effectually endt
cate from the system every taint of Scrofulew"
Scrofulous Humor, Tumors, rancor.
Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, SaltRheum, Syphilitic Disease, Canker.
Faiiitness at the Stomach, and ail
diseases that arise from impure blood. Solastica, Inflammatory and ChrenlaRheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout anaSpinal Complaints, can only be effectually
cured through the blood.

For Ulcers and Krnptlre Diseases of theSkin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotchaa.
Boils, 'l etter, Scaldhcad and Hlnjr
worm, Veokxins has never failed to effects
permanent cure.

For Pains In the Back, Kidney Com-
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness,
l.ucorrhoia, arising from Internal ulcera-
tion, and uterine diseases and General DebUsity, Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of
these complaints. It invigorates and strengthen!
the whole system, acts upon the secretive orgaae,
allays Inflammation, cures ulceration and regs
lates the bowels, .

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual
Costireness, Palpitation of thHeart, Headache, Piles, Nervous-nes-a,

ana General Prostration of the)
Nervous System, no medicine has em
given such perfect satisfaction as the Vegetlae,
It purifies the blood, cleanses all of the organs,
and possesses a controlling power over the nerv
ous system.

The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have
Induced many physicians and apothecaries whom
we know to prescribe and use it In their own fam-
ilies.

In fact, Vegetine Is the best remedy yet discov-
ered for the above diseases, and is the only relia-
ble HliOOD PURIFIER yet placed before
the public.

Vegetine
Is the Bast

SPRING MEDICINE.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

BONDS, STOCKS, &o.

WM. J. UtfflLAP & CO,
Note, Bond, and Stock Brokersi

City, County and State Bonds.

. Railroad Stocks and Bonds.

BUSINESS AND MORTGAGE PAPER PiACKD.
No. 38 W, Third Street,

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

8. E. Cor. Fourth and Tine fits.,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS.

D.W, MILLER & CO ,

Carriage Builders for tbe Trade,
Corner St. Clair and Gano Streets.

5

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

CHIOKERING PIANOS.,
Sohmer Pianos, Emerson Piano,
Clousfli &Warren Oransj

We call special attention to the great Indues-men-
we are offering- - to buyers. .

Any instrument in our stock may be purchsssa
on monthly or quarterly Installments.

Churches wanting something better than ordhvsry reed organs, and vet not able to buy a pips
organ, should not fall to see Clough & Warrea'a
Organs, with Scrlkmer's Qualifying Tubes. Tatfare nearest the pipes of anything yet prod uceOV

JOHN cuuitcn &, CO,
66 West Fourth Street.

Wholesale and EsUU Dealers.

ATTORNEYS.

CHAS. W. KaRR,
Attorney Sc Notary,
It. W. COR. SIXTH siiVllJIDr

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Titles. Probate Business, Collections, .sad Gov-

ernment Clalmi

CARRIAGES, &0.

Of our ten Territories full, 85 per cent,
of their area remains not only unsettled,
but unsurveyed, though the Government
surveys are continually going on. Cover
ing such a vast expanse, and all within
the temperate latitudes, the productions
are both abundant and diversified, every
way adapted to the support of human
life. We therefore have little reason to
feel an alarm from overcrowding of
population, though immigration should
continue even at its present unusual rate.
When emigrants come to us as honest
people, purposing to live among us as be-

comes good citizens, we would say, and
still there is room.

Editorial Spinning.
A carbuncle is apt to make one's blood

boll.

Clams occasionally get into stews in
the summer months, but oysters never da

Straw bail, owing to structural inadap--
tation, can not be obtained from baled bay.

George Eliot is sixty years old and
crosseyed anyway. Who cares if she has got mar-
ried t

Bangs are still worn by ladies, but it
is expected they will be equally stylish for sporti
lug sentlemen about November.

It is now a misdemeanor in any of the
Southern States, except Texas, to snoot & news
paper man in any mouth that ha; not an r iu it.

After all, the tallow caudles that our
ancestors used to do their courting by were Just
as wicked as the kerosene kinp of to day, but
they did not blow up tn kitchen girl quite so
frequently.

SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

The English Fapers of This Moraine.
The Gazette saj s: The tallies of ostimates

of the Cincinnati Convention differ widely,
but all mjree that Tilden is beaten in ad-
vance. It will require 246 votes (each dele-
gate liaviiiR half a vote) to nominate. Til-
den will have perhaps 95, Bayard 50, Han-
cock 39, Thurmaii 32, Field 33, Seymour
between 30 and 00, and tiie rest scattering.
This is the way it looks now. A few days
of work among the delegates on the ground
may altertliaaituntion. Ths way to secure
recognition from Gen. Garfield, when he
shall become President, is to deserve it,
from this time forward.
performances will not count, in themselves,
lor or ngawist anybody. We are as well
satisfied that these are Gen. Garfield's sen
timents as if wc saw them in manuscript
with his name, signed thereto. Here
after, tlierefure, we are not to know Grant
men, Bluine men, Sherman men, or any-
body e!si-'- s men as such. We are ail Re-
publicans, and all Republicans are for the
nominees cf ti e Convention Garfield aiid
Arthur. And we may say this for the "old
ijuard" that stood by Grant in the Conven-
tion, with their column not even shaken,
that they do not belong to the class that
sulk in tho tent when the battle is on.
They will be at the front in the campaign
for Garfield, just as firmly and resolutely
as they were for Grant in the Convention.
The Blaine men, too, will follow their
leader into and through the campaign,
voting solid for Gariield and Arthur. And
as for the Sherman men, their party loyalty
win never oe caueu into question.

The Enquirer says: There is another
veto directed against Gariield. General
Garfield, on the floor of the House, said
tltat tiie provisions uf law which permitted
a partisan appointment of Dept.tv Mar-
shals for elec ion purposes was wrong.
Gariield urged that the selection of these
election machines by one party was un-
fair. The veto begs the question. The
thing vetoed is' the proposition
that the Deputy Marshals be
app in ted "in equal number from differ-
ent political parties." ..The Republican
party doesn't wish for any such machinery
us t is. But this is the machinery that
Garfield publicly condemned. And this is
the machinery which President Hayes ve-

toed. ''We shall carry Ohio beyond all
question," cries the Republican press; "but
it is of the greatest importance that we
have a large majority 40,000 or 50,000."
This is the old way of telling the Republi-
cans that they must "huinp'thenieelves,"
or they will not carry the State at all.

The Commercial says: Senator Thur-
maii has called a meeting of his friends at
Columbus, as a preliminary to the National
Convention, and his Ohio delegation will
probably be at least as sound for him as the
delegation of tiie State was for Sherman at
Chicago We have reason to believe that
Mr. Tilden's friends have assurance upon
which they fully rely that he has decided
not to be a candidate. The influences that
have prevaileogwith him are not authorita-
tively made known. A peculiarity of his
position is, that while he may command
his friends for himself, he can not transfer
the bulk of them to a favorite; but we as-

sume that be may by the wise and timely
act of dictate the policy of
his party. Curiously enough, the news
of Mr. Tilden's retirement from
the contest for it seems to
amount to that is accompanied
by the rumor that he has named the ticket,
and that it is Horatio Seymour, of New
York, for President, and Thomas A.
Hendricks, of Indiana, for Vice President
Seymour and Tilden have not always, ac-

cording to appearances, consulted each
other's good opinion, nor have they mu-
tually cultivated their respective ambition.
Hendricks has said so much that he would
not be a candidate for the Vice Presidency
that Tilden would take diabolical delight
in fastening him in the second place. Sey-
mour and in 1868, "Your candidate I can
not be," end yet he yielded to Mr.

too eloqnent appeal. Seymour
and Hendricks would be a strong ticket,
and it is doubtful whether either Judge
Field, Senator Bavard or Judge Tliurman
possesses the strength to resist su ch a com-
bination.

The Dermal rapers.
The Volksblatt says: It is better after'

all to be a life insurance agent, ha: --

census enumerator. Now tbat Or nt

Whittaker, it appears, is deficient in
philosophy.

The new French Ambassador seems
o be a fire brand in the British Parlia-

ment.

It will be a' source of satisfaction to
the famine sufferers in Ireland to know
that the Government will officially in-

vestigate the potato disease.

The Presidential election in Buenos
Ayros passed off without a battle, but
the defeated party promise a very pretty
little fight before the inauguration.

The Russo-Chines- trouble seems to
be bused on the Kuldja question. Hap-

pily, this matter does not concern Ameri
cans, except, perhaps, tho Bostoniaiis.

Two other ocean steamers have at-

tempted the difficult feat of sailing oyer
the same spot at the same time. Both
vessels were severely shaken up, but no
lives were lost.

Ctjrrie's counsel will probably estab-

lish that he is just crazy enough to go
around with a revolver in each hand
killing people, but not quite crazy
enough to bo hanged.

While the President feels frequent-
ly called upon to express himself iu veto
form, he does not find it a laborious
task. The fame set of arguments has
erved in four or five messages.

Spain has again made a target of the
American flag. Some day Commodore
Thompson will get mad, load up one of
his old cannon, sail acroas the salty sea
And make those Spaniards look sick.

During the first quarter of this year
almost thirteen thousand emigrants left
Germany for America, and the number
for the prct'ent quarter bids fair to show
an increase. As a rule these new comers
are thrifty and well provided with
funds.

AND STILL THEBE 18 BOOK.
Immigration to this country from

Europe has recently reached unparal-
leled proportions. Every steamship from
the Old World comes crowded with emi-

grants seeking homes on our shores; and
we read of other thous nds waiting on
the shores of Europe for means of trans-
portation to America. Ample as those
means are, they are found insufficient to
meet the requirements of the migrating
multitudes; and passage across tho ocean
has to be bespoken even months before
embarkation. Accounts from New York
speak of from 1,500 to 2,000 persons land-

ing in that city daily as emigrants to re-

main amongst us.
So immense has thisQlume of immi-

gration become that it seems like an exo-

dus of whole peoples from the Old World
to the New. There are probably special
causes operating in Europo to produce
this rush of migration. The hard times
and great food scarcity that have been
experienced there during the lost few
years, have doubtless contributed much
to swell the volume of emigration
now settinar hitherwards. Military ser-

vice, to which the male population of all
European countries are fubject, is mad;
to burdensome and exacting as to impel
multitudes of the young and able bodied
men to emigrate as a means of escaping
from the sacrifice of the best years of

their manhood to the discipline of the
camp. Moreover, the genius of our free
institutions, combined with the indus-

trial capabilities of our country, invites
the accession of the more enterprising
classes of other countries; and when the
children come, the parents crave to
come with them.

In view of this unparalleled throng of
immigrants landing in our midst, some
degree of apprehension has been felt lest
our country should become crowded by
such rnpid accessions to our population.
But any such alarm must speedily be
quieted by a glance at our present unoc-

cupied territory. The annual report of
the General Land Office will show us
that still there is room.

The original thirteen States embrace
an area of 319,000 square miles, nearly
three times the area of England, Scot-

land, Ireland and Wales combined. The
twenty-fiv- e other States have 1,515,000
square miles, being more than ten times

the area of the twenty-si- x States com-

posing the whole German Empire. Then

our ten territories cover the vast space
of 1,747,000 square miles; making in all
the immense expanse of 3,581,000 square
miles. The unsurreyed portion of Da-kot-

alone would swallow up the whole'

unurcu muse oe evmnatnetlc wise am
firm. The Church has a broader work than
simply provide for the spiritual entertain
ment oiner membership, tfhe must pro-
vide for the amusement of her children.
The Church must remember that with
many they have no home, although they
may have a place to sleep and get three
meals per day. For these the Church must
devise some amusement

Rev. Mr. Hill thought the band meetings
of olden times, if revived, would be one
Kino oi entertainment.

Rev. Mr. Rositer. a Presbyterian' divine.
was invited, and made a most excellent
speech.

The sense of the Convention seemed to
be that the Church had but little to do
with affording amusements for her mem- -

ners; out mat entertainments, such as
Chautauqua, scientific circles and lvrenmn
snouiu oe eno uragea.

A motion was made that when wa ad
journ this eveving it be sine die. This mo
tion was grounded on the fact that thn es
sayist of would not be present.
i unaiueruuiB uisairooininieni was teir. nv
the good people of Loveland that the pro-
gramme was not entirely carried out. Ihe
Convention has been most handsomely en
tertained.

EVENING SESSION.
Rev, Dr. Hortzell delivered one of the

most eloquent addresses on "The work
among the Freedmen" that it has ever
been our privilege of hearing. There are
some facts worthy of note. In 1866 the
M. E. Church south of Mason & Dixon's
line had but a few preachers and about
80,000 members in the Southern States.
Within fourteen years, or from 1866 until
the present, we have established 29 confer-
ences, with 400 preachers and about 400,000
members, and own church property worth
$6,000,000.

The church, through the Missionary
Society, and Freedman's Aid Society and
Tract Sc ciety, during that time have ex-
pended nearly $3,000,000. But there has
been a return in the general valuatiou of
church property of $2, for every one ex-
pended. The lecture was listened to with
interest, by a large congregation. After
the address, the Convention adjourned
sine die.

Women that nave oeen pronounced in-

curable by tbe best physicians in the coun-
try, have been completely cured of female
weakness by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia
E. Pinkham, 233 Western avenue, Lynn,
Massachusetts, for pamphlets.

Nichols & Co.'a Bark and Iron is a com-
bination of royal calisaya bark with pro-
toxide of iron, and is recommended by
physicians as a safe remedy in cases of dys-
pepsia, headache, languor and general de-
bility.

Ladies, read Lincoln's Lightning Fluid
Soap advertisement on the eighth page.

Professor Green, allopathic physician,
writes Medical Record, Atlanta, that War-
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, has
cured serious cases of Bright's disease.

TTJTT'S PILLS.

TUTT'S
--

TORPID
SYMPTOMS OF A

LIVER.
of Appetite. Wanse bowels costive.

'ain in theHrodwith ft duTTtenation in
sna Pact: part, fain under tha shoulder-blad- e,

fulmew after eating, with a diain--
. clmationtoTxeffionoTXodrormffinrrC
lability tTTeim3er!TlowBpiruSs3
memory, with a ingonwvinnrlected
apmeduty, werinB. Di zzioea) H'lutter
pig at ina fiearx. jjow txiore the eyes.
Yellow Bkia, Headaohe. Retrtt snoai at

, slight, highly coloreSTInne"
ITTRESS WARSTNOS ARZ UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TDTT'B" PILLS are especially rnipfd to
nrk cues, nsdose eelseaek aekaage
ffellB aa to aatoateh the naTerer. --j

A amTTCTT Aa nuu;u viYios says;
SnuufrsiMiNU.OoBaUiMtioaudPua,

than.
Lut

Jim now a w,llB&a, h food appUU,dicMtioa

lertf iKMdfSh-To- an worthtbtirinictitla
Rst. R.TTfilM P8Q rlTLonkTUk. KiT4

They IacriiaTTwrZ7ptte, and eanse th?.
body to Take Flask, Urns the system is.
MarlsfcedV and by their Tonie jtctloa on tbe '
Pla-eMlr- Orgaae, Kearalar Staale are pro-- !
anced. Price S5 cents. 3 Murray Bt NTy

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Obat Hub oa wsnsuas ehaacad to GlossBlaot br a Mncl in ! Of una On It in.arts m HatanT Uoloc, acta tnatant.wamwl.

-- 3!Si ?5 Murray St., NewToric

A.. O. HUNT & CO.,
HAND MADE

Phaetons, Carriages & Baggies,
Bsvosilorr. No. it mala streetCluciauatl, Ohio.

(Men from the trade solIeHet .
' '


